
 Today’s gospel provides us with yet another beautiful little gem 
to dwell upon.  Jesus makes a rare journey outside of Jewish territory 

to the district of Tyre and Sidon.  These two cities are 25 and 50 miles 
north of Galilee respectively on the Mediterranean shore.  It is modern 

day Lebanon.    
 

 Upon entering the district, we hear about the appearance of a 
Syrophoenician woman.  She is Greek and therefore an outsider.   

 
 Like the woman with the hemorrhage, she hears about Jesus.  

Out of love for her daughter, she begs Jesus to drive the demon from 
her.  The woman’s love for her daughter reminds us of Jarius’ love for 

his daughter.  
 

 Jesus’ response is quite strong.  He is willing to heal the 

woman’s daughter, but not before He cares for the Jewish people first.  
The Greek used for dogs here is kunariois.  It can be translated as 

dogs or puppies.    
 

 The woman’s response is beautiful.  She picks up on kunariois 
saying that dogs, while subordinate to family members, enjoy certain 

privileges in the family.  They wait patiently at the dinner table for any 
scraps.  And it’s not unusual that they receive them!   

 
 In other words, she asks, “What harm will a few crumbs given to 

the dogs under the table do to the children at the table?”  She 
acknowledges that the children of Israel must be fed first, but like a 

pet begging for a morsel of bread, she asks Jesus that her daughter be 
healed.  What great faith!  Consequently, she is greatly rewarded.  

 

 Interestingly, Jesus does not accompany her home.  Additionally, 
He does not issue a healing command.  He simply says that the 

healing takes place.  It is an indirect healing.  What power! 
 

 Obviously, the woman serves as a great role model for you and 
me.  She is passionate and persistent.  She approaches Jesus and 

offers Him her whole heart, trusting that even the crumbs that He 
offers are more than enough.   

 
 Like the woman, may you beg Jesus for the crumbs that not only 

you need, but your family, the parish, and the world need as well! 
 


